TIGERS
SATURDAY 12.02.22 - SUNDAY 13.02.22

SATURDAY
CHELTENHAM
MEN’S 1ST XV
V CHIPPING SODBURY
KICK OFF 2:30 PM
SUNDAY
CHELTENHAM
WOMEN’S 1ST XV
V NOVOCASTRIANS
KICK OFF 2:30 PM

CHAIRMAN’S
NOTES
“THE WOMEN’S SECONDS GET A WEEK OFF AND A WELL EARNT
REST AFTER A TOUGH RUN OF FIXTURES.”

Welcome to Newlands for another
busy week end of rugby.
Today we welcome Chipping
Sodbury RFC for a men’s Western
Counties North Fixture and on
Sunday we welcome Novacastrians
Women for a Championship North 1
clash.
Away fixtures this weekend,
our United play Tewkesbury in
Gloucestershire Two North and our
Colts play Stroud Colts away on
Sunday. The women’s seconds get a
week off and a well earnt rest after a
tough run of fixtures.
Good luck to both our Men’s
and women’s teams. Welcome
to both Chipping Sodbury and
Novacastrians Women, we hope
you enjoy your visits, the roadworks
on Southam lane have not been to
great an inconvenience and you
play some good rugby and enjoy our
hospitality post games as well.
By all accounts Chipping Sodbury
should have beaten us earlier in
the season so a tough battle is
expected. Our trough guzzlers were
particularly complimentary at your
hospitality, as always, so thank
you for keeping up the traditional
rugby ethos of entertaining away
committee members. Sadly we have
no formal lunch today, but I am sure
the committee members present will

look after you all.
Novacastrians, make one of the
longest trips in the league on
Sunday, hopefully your journey goes
well, a tight game in Newcastle back
on the 2nd October, a close fought
match with Cheltenham eventually
coming out winners 12-29, let’s
hope for a repeat this weekend.
CHAIRMANS RANT!!...
Not really one to moan … however
sometimes things get a little bit
frustrating……the last two weeks
have been a nightmare for our men’s
teams. Training and availability has
been good, as our injury rate has
decreased and training numbers
have also been good, so all looking
positive. Then following a number
of calls during the week, we finally
heard via the referees society,
then the RFU that Cheltenham
North were not going to honour our
Western Counties North fixture on
the 29th January.
Cheltenham North had the curtsey
to inform us formally at 8.45 on
Friday evening. (A comment from
the Cheltenham North Chairman
earlier in the week “we will inform
you when we are good and ready “
obviously was well received!!) We
understand after taking a 90 point
hammering earlier in the season, the
reluctance to have that repeated,

but a more timely notice would
have been appreciated. Sadly,
that was not the case and then
for them to then to go and field a
second team is definitely not in the
spirit of the game of rugby and in
my view should not be allowed by
the RFU. The following week, we
were made aware Spartans were
also struggling to raise a side, they
had the good manners to keep us
up to date with their situation and
informed us in good time, which
was much appreciated and all
that can be expected when only
running one side. Sadly, the same
weekend, our United were due to
play Newent Seconds in a Glos 2
North, a rearrange fixture, after
many discussions during the week,

involving changing kick off time,
playing “game on” rules, basically
we agreed to everything they
requested to get a game played.
Only to be informed late Friday
night they could not field a side.
Frustrating for our players and more
frustrating for our fixture Secretary
who potentially had an alternative
fixture but a very late cry off
precluded this option.
So we had 36 players, two teams
of officials badly let down with
little notice. Sad times. We all have
had difficulties in raising sides, I
remember a few years ago one of
our “club men” decided to hold his
wedding on the first league fixture

of the season, inviting 18 first team
players to the festivities. We had to
travel to Bristol Saracens, we fielded
a side, with second team and colts
players losing by 60 points, but
honoured the fixture.
You may remember England did the
same in 1997 going to Australia with
a very young , inexperienced side
and taking a 76 point hammering,
but fielded a side and honoured
a long standing arrangement. We
have many more similar stories over
the last 7-10 years which can be
recounted when we were struggling.
No matter how tough times got we
never ever cancelled a league game.
I hope that strength and resilience

shines through and is now starting
to pay off as our numbers are
increasing, performances improve
and a whole club/team bond
becomes more and more evident.
There I have now got that off my
chest, over to the South West and
powers that be at Twickenham – I
wont hold my breath….
Match Officials This week end our referees are as
followsMen’s team game is managed by
James Davis of the North Midlands
Society.
Women’s fixture on Sunday will have
a team of three, will be refereed by

Fiona Brunt, of the Gloucestershire
Society with assistant referees,
Peter Brunt and Nick Palmer all
Gloucestershire Society welcome
to you all, we are all looking forward
to a great week end of top-quality
rugby. Let’s look forward to open
and entertaining games. Luckily we
have enough tankards behind the
bar for you all!!
Health and wellbeing A repeat of last week’s notes as this
is currently a media pet subject, but
also for me a very a very important
part of life. I follow quite a lot of our
players on social media, which can
be quite interesting!! Seeing people/

players face to face everyone seems
fine and happy, generally. Viewing
some social media, that clearly does
not always seem to be the case. I am
not an expert in this field, however
what I would say, as far as I am
concerned, the rugby club and its
people should always be seen as
one big family, is and should always
be seen as a place of friendship,
support and safety. As I have already
said, I am not an expert in the field,
but I am here, always available and
a very good listener!! As January
draws to a close, which is a dark
month and as February arrives, we
all start to think about spring and
summer holidays and more positive

stuff. Please remember you have
friends around you, make sure you
are not alone. I and many others at
the club are always contactable,
please don’t be shy, we are here to
help if needed and even to just listen
if that helps. Tiger Family is not an
empty statement or slogan, it is fact,
use it if you need to.
Facilities and Sponsorship A big focus for the club over the
last 15 years or so and will continue
to be as we strive to have the best
facilities available outside the
professional game. A few things that
are now on the list to progress over
the next few months•
New electronic score board
•
New boundary fencing along
the Evesham Road
•
Improved parking and access
road to overflow parking
Watch this space, plenty going on
behind the scenes which we as
always need help with.
A new club questionnaire will be
issued shortly to try and ascertain
our players and members view on
what you all really want /would like.
We will be launching sponsorship
initiatives shortly to fill all the
advertising space around the AGP,
it is already a fantastic facility, but
with the whole of the fencing filled
with advertising boards it will look

even better.
We will also be launching a new
Men’s and Women’s playing kits
for next season and will be looking
to invite new partnerships for
sponsoring home and away kits for
both groups, especially attractive
packages will be available as all
teams are doing well with three out
of 4 looking to win their leagues and
the Club has recently been voted
Female Friendly club of the year, a
great time to be involved.
As always, we look forward to
witnessing a great advert for the
game of rugby at Newlands Park this
week end.
Good luck to all, enjoy the week end.
Enjoy your rugby,
Stephen Ratcliffe

PRESIDENT’S
NOTES
“IF YOU WANT TO SEE SKILL, SPEED, STAMINA AND REAL PASSION
TURN UP AND WITNESS IT HERE”

Good afternoon and welcome to
Cheltenham Rugby Club. Given all
the road works taking place at our
entrance I hope you managed to
gain access?
Chipping Sodbury will give us a
good game this afternoon as they
always do. We are playing well at the
moment but may be a little rusty on
match fitness today as our last two
games have been Walk Overs to us
when Spartans and Cheltenham
North could not raise sides.
Western Counties North is a tough
league where many clubs strive
to meet the standards set by all
- unfortunately some clubs are
struggling this season (for many
reasons) - we’ve been there in the
past and it’s not pleasant !!
Our seconds are away at
Tewkesbury (we cried off against
them with a lack of players earlier
in the season) .. as I said - we’ve
been there and it’s not pleasant!!
However they are picking up
numbers and starting to create a
good team spirit. I wish them well
today.
Our Women (1st team) are playing
Novocastrians tomorrow at home
- having watched them the other
week I have to say they are an
impressive team - if you want to

see skill, speed, stamina and real
passion turn up and witness it here
at CRFC (Tigers).
Still on Women’s rugby, (I keep
getting told off for calling it Ladies’
rugby) … I read an article last week
from Frances Hardy whose daughter
Amy is a professional England 7s
and 15s player - she’s played in the
Olympics, Commonwealth games,
Rugby World Cup. The down to
earth description and openness in
the article was brilliant … My one
favourite piece was:
“I thought she would grow up
bookish, fond of writing poetry and
hopeless at sports like me - she
turned out to be the opposite. As a
toddler she would scale stair gates,
climb trees, stamp in puddles,
rush headlong into the sea with her
clothes on while other girls her age
were sedately playing with dolls. In
short, she was exhausting”.
Sounds like a role model to me brilliant!!
So, those who run out on Saturday
or Sunday - enjoy the game and
we will have a beer in the club
afterwards
Dave Townsend
(President CRFC)

MEN’S 1ST XV
CHELTENHAM TIGERS RFC

CHIPPING SODBURY

Max Gallagher

1

1

Lee Ralph

Arron Pooley (CC)

2

2

Sam Chappell

Ryan Bradnam

3

3

Joe Sanders

Charlie Birch

4

4

Reuben Forrester

Callum Oliver

5

5

Steve Hopes

Sam Attwooll (CC)

6

6

Ben Keeping

Craig Ballinger

7

7

Mitch Carpenter

Tyler Malcolm

8

8

Matt Cook

Craig Holder

9

9

Tom Head

Curtis Neal 10
Jardel Cooper 11

10 Dan Bradley
11 Dom Williams

Harry Foote 12

12 Robbie Heaven

Joe Warner 13

13 Dan Cole

Flynn Roberts 14
Lewis Neal 15
SUBS
Jack Petelo 16
Archie Tarbuck 17
Semiti Marautaki 18

14 Joe Horton
15 Lance Cassemis
SUBS
16 Jake Kirkham
17 Liam Ford
18 Dave Mouatt

WOMEN’S 1ST XV
CHELTENHAM TIGERS RFC

NOVOCASTRIANS

Rebecca Trist

1

1

Rebecca Addis

2

2

Georgia Davey

3

3

Tyler Lewis

4

4

Grace Gillard

5

5

Becky Wilson

6

6

Frances Fox

7

7

Abi Walker (C)

8

8

Leia Holden

9

9

Erin Caughey 10

10

Chloe Morris 11

11

Jo Hurd 12

12

Beth Jones 13

13

Monique Coffey 14

14

Mary Ann Gittings 15

15

SUBS

SUBS

Jess Yeates 16

16

Ellis Fisher Whitelaw 17

17

Dana Burik 18

18

Emma Harris 19
Beanie Trant 20
Laura Westlake 21
Emma Mundy 22

LEAGUE TABLES
MEN’S 1ST XV

WOMEN’S 1ST XV

RESULTS
MEN’S 1ST XV
SUNDAY 29TH JANUARY
Cheltenham North

AWO

Cheltenham

FRIDAY 4TH FEBRUARY
Cheltenham

HWO

Spartans

WOMEN’S 1ST XV
SUNDAY 29TH JANUARY
Cheltenham

49 - 10

Lichfield Ladies

SATURDAY 5TH FEBRUARY
Firwood Wateloo Ladies

0 - 33

Cheltenham

w

MATCH & BALL SPONSORS

19
FEB

5

MAR

RESERVED- TBC

Cheltenham Tigers Women’s XV vs Harrogate

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
Cheltenham Tigers Men’s XV vs Cleve

12

RESERVED- TBC

26

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

MAR

MAR

9

APR

Cheltenham Tigers Women’s XV vs Barnsley

Cheltenham Tigers Men’s XV vs Gordano

DAVID GILES (REFEREES
SECRETARY & CLUB PATRON)
Cheltenham Tigers Men’s XV vs Midsomer Norton

To sponsor an available match day ball, please email
sponsors@cheltenhamtigers.com
Click here for more information regarding sposnorship

EVENTS

UPCOMING EVENTS

5

SPONSORS LUNCH

12

WOMEN’S REUNION

MAR

MAR

15
18
MAR

3

APR

Newlands Park

Newlands Park

CHELTENHAM
RACE WEEK
Breakfast and evening meals
available all week from the
club house

HOSTING COUNTY
UNDER 9’S
TOURNAMENT
Newlands Park

26

PRESIDENTS LUNCH

13

END OF SEASON
PLAYERS DINNER

MAR

MAY

Newlands Park

Newlands Park

Click here to see more Upcoming Events

WE CAN HOST
YOUR EVENT
During the summer of 2021 Mira
showers, a long time club sponsor
and supporter hired our grounds to
celebrate 100 years in business.
This major Cheltenham employer
treated over 800 employees and
their families to a days events, fun
and entertainment at our wonderful
grounds.
This video captures what can be
provided using our 19 acres of grounds

and is a facility open for use for all our
sponsors and supporters.
Just look what can be achieved, the
only restriction will be your imagination.
We can provide event planning or use
your own expertise.
We can be flexible in approach, but our
philosophy is to provide quality facilities
for you to have a great affordable time.

CHELTENHAM RFC
MEN’S
1ST
XV
2021-2022 LEAGUE CAMPAIGN
TOP PLAYERS APPEARANCES
13 = Craig Ballinger
12

Played 13 Won 11 Drawn 1 Lost 1

9 = Naps Koro

6 = Max Bradley-Gallagher

Curtis Neal

Joe Mann

Ellis Hill

Daniel Spencer-Tonks

Lewis Neal

Joe Warner

Aaron Pooley

Ethan Wringe

Andrew Robertson

35 Players have

Jack Petelo

played for the 1st XV

11 = Ryan Bradnam
Harry Foote
10 = Sam Attwool
Craig Holder

8

7 = Jardel Cooper

Tyler Malcolm

Ben Oliver

Flin Roberts

Remy Thompson

TOP POINT SCORERS

this season

Points For 496 Points Against 201

Curtis Neal

151

Lewis Neal

15

Daniel Spencer-Tonks

50

Finn Roberts

15

Joe Warner

40

Sam Attwool

10

Tyler Malcolm

30

Craig Ballinger

10

Semeti Marautaki

30

Charlie Birch

10

Ellis Hill

25

Ryan Bradnam

10

Naps Koro

25

Jardel Cooper

10

Remy Thompson

20

9 Players have scored 1 Try

CHELTENHAM RFC LEAGUE RESULTS
V SPARTANS (GLOUCESTER)

11TH SEPTEMBER 2021
Spartans

10 - 45

Cheltenham

21ST DECEMBER 2019
Cheltenham

38 - 15

Spartans

14TH SEPTEMBER 2019
Spartans

27 - 35

Cheltenham

18TH FEBRUARY 2006
Spartans

20 - 20

Cheltenham

1ST OCTOBER 2005
Cheltenham

97 - 12

Spartans

SPONSORSHIP

WHEN CHELTENHAM RUGBY CLUB ACQUIRED
A THREE YEAR LEASE ON NEWLANDS PARK IN
2004 FROM SMITHS INDUSTRIES (NOW
GE AVIATION) THERE WAS AN ANNUAL SPORTS
FOOTFALL OF AROUND 5000, WITH TWO SPORTS
BEING PLAYED, FOOTBALL AND RUGBY.
WE NOW HAVE AN ANNUAL FOOTFALL OF
OVER 40,000, WITH OVER TEN SPORTS BEING
PLAYED.

40,000
FOOTFALL
NEWLANDS
PARK.

REASONS FOR THE RISE
Apart from an increase in the number of rugby and football teams, we have
attracted players involved in the following sports due to the facilities
on offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

02 Touch Rugby in the Summer and National Touch Summer League
Korfball: Come and join in
Brazilian Jui Jitsu, Wrestling, Judo and Boxing
Ladies Netball
Walking Football
School Athletics, Inter School Cross Country, Under 8’s football
Tournaments

CHARITY USAGE AND SUPPORT
Club Mirror Award winner ‘Charity Club of the Year’ 2018
We welcome and support the Aston Project and Young Gloucestershire, who
are working with vulnerable young people and with learning difficulties, by
offering them our facilities.
Our Women’s Rugby Section raised over £2000 for Alzheimer’s Society.
The Club gave a donation of £1500 to Motor Neuron Disease in support of
an ex-players son’s Trust Fund.
We host British Legion, Rotary Club’s and RDA meetings.
Our progress in the formation of the Newlands Park Sports Hub has been
achieved with thanks to our sponsors for providing funds to improve our
facilities.
David Evans
Funding and Grant Manager

MARKETING + SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
BRONZE
PACKAGE
£1,000
PITCH SIDE
SPONSORSHIP
FROM: £300
PLAYER
SPONSORSHIP
£250
MATCH DAY
SPONSORSHIP
FROM: £250

• 6 STAFF MEMBERSHIPS
• SPONSORS LUNCH TABLE
• CHRISTMAS LUNCH TABLE
• TWICKENHAM TICKET OPTIONS

Take up one of our pitch side advertising boards and
you’ll be exposed to literally 1000’s eyes every day.
Choose from a 1 to 3 year contract. If needed we
can design the board for you to ensure your brand
reecieves maximum impact.

By sponsoring a player you’re creating a mutal relationship with that player, one I’m sure the player is
sincerely grateful for.
SPONSORSHIP COVERS:
• Membership for you and player
• Player Insurance

Whether sponsoring a match or just the match ball,
we guarantee you’ll enjoy your day out at the rugby.
SPONSORSHIP COVERS:
• Programme mention
• Online media mention
• Lunch for you and up to 9 colleagues and you’ll be
looked after throughout your day

AGP PITCH SIDE
ADVERTISING BOARDS
RENTAL COSTS (EXCLUDING VAT)
PITCH SIDE BOARDS
SITE

2M

4M

6M

A

N/A

£800

£1000

B

N/A

£700

£900

C

£300

£600

£800

ARTWORK SPECIFICATION

C

• Print ready artwork supplied in vector PDF
• All text converted to outlines
• Scale 1:1
• No bleed or crop marks

Dimensions
2m board - 200cm x 75cm
4m board - 400cm x 75cm 6
m board - 600cm x 75cm

B

A

PRINT COSTS
2M BOARD
£79.70 + VAT
4M BOARD
£159.40 + VAT
6M TRIPLE BOARD
£239.10 + VAT

C

SPONSOR THE
MATCH BALL

To sponsor an available match day ball, please email
sponsors@cheltenhamtigers.com

CURRENT
SPONSOR
Bifoldshop have been offering high quality glazing to homeowners for over 20 years
nationally and are excited about working with the Tigers in their ‘hometown’. Rugby
being an all weather sport, makes the Bifoldshop perfect partners as they are
specialists at bringing the indoors; outdoors. We see this partnership as a major step
forward for the club and our links with the community in supporting positive local
business and employment.

Cheltenham Tigers RFC has gone from
Strength to Strength.
We have big plans for 2022-23 and we can't do it without you. We're so proud
that local businesses and members of the community have helped us grow to
become the club we are today. If you are keen to be a part of our journey, why
not become a sponsor?
Email: sponsors@cheltenhamtigers.com
Call: 07541 997442

